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Now in its 16th year – in Annapolis, MD at the U.S. Naval Academy

Overnight Camp & Day Camp
June 24-27  |  June 19-23

(ages 10-17) (ages 6-12)

NAVY GIRLS SOCCER CAMP
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By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

T
his summer a group of high
school students with an inter-
est in health care as a profes-
sion will get a chance to ex-

perience the real-world work of nurses
when they attend a nursing camp at
George Mason University.

“Our goal has been to introduce high
school students to what nursing is, and
what it is not,” said Carol Urban, Ph.D.,
R.N., associate professor and director, School of Nurs-
ing George Mason University. “We find that we have
students come to Mason who declare nursing as their
major, but have never had any experience with nurses
outside of their health care provider’s office or the
school nurse. We want to introduce them to nursing
as a career, and the many opportunities that exist in
nursing beyond working in a hospital.”

The camp will provide small group projects and
hands-on simulation to introduce core concepts of
nursing. Nursing faculty hope to
expose students to the diverse ca-
reer paths available to those with
a degree in nursing.

Urban says that students will be
taught healthcare skills, such as
how to take a blood pressure and
how to check a pulse. “We will pro-
vide … time in our nursing simu-
lation laboratory where we have
our human simulators,” she said.
“[Campers] will have observa-
tional experiences in a hospital with nurses and will
be given an opportunity to talk with nurses we have
on our faculty who have been in unique career fields
including a forensics nurse, and a researcher who
works globally in sub-Saharan Africa.”

The camp will also expose students to new trends
in healthcare. “Healthcare delivery is changing and
the camp is exposing the students to the changing
healthcare climate,” said Christine M. Coussens,
Ph.D., associate dean of Community Engagement in
the College of Health and Human Services at George
Mason University. “In the newer healthcare models,
nurses will have a significant role in how and when
healthcare is delivered and they will continue to be
leaders for ensuring the health of patients and com-
munities.”

DURING A TYPICAL DAY at the camp, students
will spend several hours in the nursing skills labora-
tory learning basic skills and techniques. “Then they
may have some time in our nursing simulation lab,
working with a [simulated human] patient and us-
ing some of those skills to practice caring for the

Campers will get a
real-world view of the
nursing profession.

Nursing Camp for HS Students
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GMU College of Health and Human Services Nursing
student Megan Holmes works in the Simulation Lab
at the Fairfax Campus.

patient,” said Urban. “On another day, they will spend
several hours in one of the local hospitals on a nurs-
ing unit, observing the nurses in-action, and learn-
ing about what nurses do there. They may also spend
some time in one of our Mason and Partners clinics,
learning how nurses care for patients in a clinic set-
ting and how valuable educating patients about their
health is to improving their health.

Students will also have an opportunity to engage
in a dialogue with nurses to gain insights into real
world experience. “They’ll have conversations with

nurses about their careers and
learning what education and
experiences they needed for
that kind of a job. For example,
what does a forensics nurse
do?” asked Urban.

Coussens hopes that students
will leave the camp knowing
the diversity of options that a
degree in nursing can offer. “A
degree in nursing opens possi-
bilities for students to work in

hospitals, healthcare management positions, policy
positions … globally in clinics and with aid organi-
zations, in forensic roles [and] research institutions,”
said Coussens. “There are limitless opportunities. A
degree in nursing can open doors because of the clini-
cal license and analytical ability.”

Admission to the nursing camp is competitive be-
cause of the limited number of available spots.

“We’ve run this camp before and it has been well-
received,” said Urban. “‘Graduates’ of the camp have
said that it really opened their eyes to everything a
nurse does, and the great career potential that nurses
have. They are amazed at the various opportunities
a nurse can have. It also makes them aware that
nursing is hard, but rewarding — it isn’t just what
you see in the media, it’s real work. But more impor-
tantly, they see the passion that nurses have for that
work, and the reward of seeing a patient and family
member helped by the work that nurses do.”

The camp will run from July 10-14. The cost is
$275. For more information, visit chhs.gmu.edu/
nursing/camp/index.cfm.

Nursing Camp for
High School Students
JULY 10-14, 2017
Cost: $275
Time: 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Application deadline: May 8
For more information, visit chhs.gmu.edu/

nursing/camp/index.cfm
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Save Your Child’s Education &
CHILDHOOD THIS SCHOOL YEAR!

Announcing:
CORTONA ACADEMY’S SILVER ANNIVERSARY TUITION GIFTS!

Brilliantly serving Northern Virginia families for 25 years
Please join us for a life-changing

program and dinner
Thurs. Apr. 27th or Thurs. May 4th Time: 6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

RSVP 703-464-0034  |  www.CortonaLearning.com
If you’re a parent of a 7th - 12th grader and looking at less-than-stellar

first semester grades, it’s not too late to take the SEVERE PRESSURE
off and allow your child to be happy again!

ERASE BAD GRADES, CREATE A FUTURE. We’re here, and waiting for you.

SOUND LIKE A DREAM? IT’S NOT. IT’S CORTONA ACADEMY !
HAPPY, HEALTHY, CALM, SUPERIOR EDUCATION.

Exactly how much stress do our children have to suffer?
What if:
•This years bad grades are erased yet STILL gets credit for this school year ?
•All the stress of grades is over and your child can still get into 4-year
  colleges with $40,000 to $110,000 in MERIT scholarships?
•They can be taught in classes of 4 - 8 or one-on-one with no homework on weekends?
•You get your child back?

20% off Fall Tuition
(without regard to family income)

50% off this year’s tuition
when transferring before this year’s grades become final.

and/or
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S
ummer often evokes images of pool splash-
ing and backyard barbequing. For some edu-
cators though, warm weather months rep-
resent a potential loss of skills acquired dur-

ing an academic year.
Known as “brain drain,” this concept refers to re-

search that shows that, on average, students lose one
to three months of learning when they are not en-
gaged in academic activities during summer months.
Academic camps can address this loss of academic
skills while allowing children to enjoy summer fun.

“… Students have the opportunity to explore a
topic in depth, without juggling competing scholas-
tic demands or intramural activities,” said Dr. Janine
Dewitt, professor of sociology at Marymount Uni-
versity in Arlington.

For example, campers at Summertimes Camp at
St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School in Alexandria will
have an opportunity to choose from a variety of spe-
cialized camps ranging from physics and French to
zoology and rocket and space science.

“Specialty camps are great ways to try new things,
to expand horizons and to challenge yourself,” said

Jim Supple, associate dean of students and director
of summer programs at St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes
School. “One of the best things about specialty of-
ferings is that there are so many. Children are natu-
rally curious — specialty camps provide a way for
children to learn more about their curiosities and
interests.”

Campers at 3E (Explore, Enrich, Enjoy) Summer
Camp at Marymount University will explore science
through nature and electronic gadgets, mathemat-
ics through making boats and geodesic domes, lan-
guage arts through writing stories, and fine arts
through creating dramas and cartoons.

Ana Lado, Ph.D., camp director and a professor at
Marymount, says that the goal is to give students a
chance to brush up on, gain or maintain academic
skills in a relaxed environment.

“Campers will be in small groups with a low camper
to counselor ratio,” she said. “Throughout each week
of camp, campers will be able to choose among a
variety of projects that pique their interest. Campers
will create new social connections, grow academi-
cally, and develop physically.

For parents concerned about balancing the need
to maintain academic skills with the need for down-
time, Dewitt says that, “Parents can prevent academic
burnout by limiting the number of scheduled activi-
ties over the course of the summer, and selecting only
those that foster their child’s natural curiosity. Sum-
mer courses that allow students the freedom to se-
lect different types of learning activities can be both
energizing and fun.”

Academic camps keep
minds engaged when
school is out.

Fighting Summer Brain Drain
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Rock Camp-Learn how to play in a band with
like minded musicians in a creative, fast paced,
high-energy learning environment.On the final
day of camp, record at a professional recording
studio in Leesburg! On Aug 17th you will give a
live performance on the Herndon town green for
Arts Herndon’s Third Thursday’s event!

Mini Camps-Jump start your education on a
new instrument or get ahead for the following
school year. Classes include,Introduction to violin,
viola, cello, Introduction to ukulele, Introduction
to guitar,Transition from elementary to middle
school strings,Transition from middle school to
high school strings

Private Summer Flex Lessons-Choose 4,
6, or 8 days/times that fit YOUR busy schedule
for private lessons. Students that continue
with lessons over the summer will not need to
“re-learn” the same skills and techniques that
they would have otherwise lost during their time
off. In fact, most students who study during the
summer enjoy substantial gains in their playing
ability due to more time and less stress from
school.

(703) 956-6563


